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.ABSTRACT
Saputa, Yoni. 1998. The Eflects of SQ3R Technique and Speed Reading Technique on
the Readine Comprehension Achis\ement of Second Year SMU Students.
Thesis, Program Studi Pendidikan Bahasa krggris, FKIP Uniwrsitas Katolik
widya Mandala, surabaya. Advisors: (1) DR. veronica L. Diptoadi, M.sc.(2)Dra. Susana Teopilus, M.Pd.
Key words: reading comprehursion, sQ3\ speed reading, short-torm memory, long-term
memory, and hrnnel vision.
Reading without disregarding the other skills, has been an intcresting topic for
discussion for many years. Therc have besn many sfudies made for the sake of reading
improl'ernent.
Realizing the importance of reading reading skill has bccome thc main emphasis in
the teaching of Englirh in Indonesia. The English Crurictrlum for SMU has put roading
skill in the first pnority, followed by the other three skills, listening speaking and writing.
This has been due to the fact that students in Indonesia where English is consider€d as a
foreign language meet a great deal of difficulties in comprchending reading materials.
A8 suggested by reading experts, one of the effective ways for reading
improvcrnent is by apptying a reading technique. Studies hrve been undertaken about two
reading techniques -- SQ3R and speed reading - of which the resulb indicate that fte tw<l
techniques are better in improving studenb' reading compreheneion achiewment than the
haditional technique of rcading which ernphasizes the understanding of the words in a
reading passage than the comprehcnsion of the whole passage.
These findings havc led the writer to further investigate which of the two
techniques, SQ3R or speed reading is a better and more effectirre in terms of improving
students' reading comprehension achievement. For this purpose the writer of the study
formutated two research hypotheses - the Null and Alternative hlpotheses.
In order to carry out thc Bfudy, the writer ueed two classes of the second year
studentB of PETRA 3 jalan Kalianyar no.43, Surabaya. One class received three times of
trealments utilizing the SQ3R technique and the other by mearu of the speed reading
technique. After the treatmsnts were finishe4 the sfudents' compreheruion ability was
measured by usurg a,set of testing instnrment which was comprised of 20 items of multiple
choice. The scores obtained were then compared by means of t-test formula.
It is finafty concluded that the SQ3R technique is a better technique than the speed
reading technique since the data analysis made indicated that thcre was a significant
vflr
dtfference in the reading achiwement between the group of studmts utilizing the Se3Rtechnique and the group utiliang the speed-rading technique. By using ttre Se3i. techniquethe students were able to do an active reading; n* Urr important information in their mind
and relate the information exhacted from the reading passage with their backgroundknowledge. Thus, thry were able to comprehend the idea of tfrJp*rage and then producegood result in the posttest.
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